Integrate all of Your Shipping Operations.

By streamlining all of your shipping processes, EFI® SmartLinc Process Shipper helps you transform your shipping department from a cost center to a profit center.

**Do all of Your Shipping in One System**

This web-based solution incorporates all of your carriers into one single shipping system: UPS®, FedEx®, USPS®, DHL, LTL (less than truckload), FTL (full truck load), couriers, company vehicles and regional carriers.

**Deploy a Scalable and Flexible Solution**

The scalable Process Shipper solution can be deployed at a single location or multiple locations throughout your company. The software is loaded on a central server behind your firewall, then accessed by workstations through Internet Explorer.

**Rely on Current Technology and Tight Integration**

Developed with Microsoft® .Net technology, Process Shipper utilizes a SQL database. When shipments are executed in Process Shipper, all freight charges, tracking numbers and other shipping data are automatically updated in your integrated MIS/ERP system.

**Automate Customer Communications**

You can provide e-mail notifications with PDF attachments including packing lists and Bills of Lading. Emails can also include the shipment tracking number with shipment dates, a description of what has been shipped, and a hyper link to the carrier’s website.
Process Shipper

**Enjoy these Features**

- Supports all types of carriers
- Eliminates end-of-day closing with 24/7/365 shipping
- Includes freight mark-up functionality
- Includes email ship notification complete with PDF attachments
- Supports address validation and RDI (residential delivery indicator)
- Supports internet pre-paid postage with Endicia®
- Supports best-way-shipping
- Provides rate shopping
- Integrates with Bartender custom label software
- Includes advanced administrative controls
- Provides on-demand ad-hoc shipping reports
- Can track and store delivery status of small parcel shipments
- Supports blind shipping
- Automates 3rd party shipping
- Utilizes existing scales and label printers

**Key Benefits**

- Streamlines shipping processes
- Reduces errors by eliminating double-entry of data
- Increases accuracy of shipping information
- Provides visibility into shipping statuses and costs
- Improves employee productivity
- Improves cash flow by
- Improving the ship-to-bill cycle
- Improving the bill-to-collect cycle
- Reducing SDO (sales days outstanding)
- Wastes little time with an easy implementation
- Builds customer confidence
- Reduces shipment-related inquiry calls
- Automatically updates information in integrated MIS/ERP systems
- Provides a typical ROI in six months

EFI fuels success.

From Fiery to superwide inkjet, from the lowest cost per label to the most automated business processes, EFI has everything your company needs to succeed. Visit www.efi.com or call 650-357-3500 for more information.